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Special to the Globe:
In recounting the history ot the

24tfc U. S. Infantry, I am confronted
with a pleasure that is likewise a
task. To embrace in one sheet all of

tbe deeds of gallantry, bravery, kind-
ness and courage of the 24th U. S.
Infantry would require a volume that
in its very enormity would discourage
the efforts of any historian to do full
justice to the valor and fidelity of
the 24th U. Si. Infantry would require
the ability of Shakespeare and .the
perseverance of ' Bacon. I have
neither, so my ambition must be re-

stricted to a modest mention of gome
of the principal events in the life of
the regiment.

The 24th II. S. Infantry came into
being In 1S69 as a result of the

of the 38th and 41st la
fantry. This was occasioned by an act
of Congress reducing tho number of
Infantry regiments in the U. S. Army.
The brilliant record of the 24th U.
8. Infantry, the results of this com-
bination has demonstrated as no other
fact could. The wisdom of this legis-
lation could the farmer of that act
tut review the score of the 24th U.
'8, Infantry he would burst with pride
at hid foresight.

The first commander of the regi-irie-

was Brigadier General Ronald
8. McKinzie, and to him is due much
of the credit for Its high character,
he was as stately a man as ever
donned a spur and his military bear-
ing was the ideal and inspiration of
his men.

The first station of the 24th U. S.
Infantry was along the southern edge
of the slaked plains jot Texas. The
regiment was broken up and scat-
tered along a frontier of three, hun-
dred and twenty miles. It was a wild
and rugged a country then as tbe
most ambitious prospector could wish.
At the interior posts the officer lived
tbe inspiring life of the frontier,
shooting buffalo eder, the numerous
other wild game so. abundant in this

of the

inwnfnnH in tVlo
Geographically the station was ideal

being near the Mexican border, where
the climate was high, dry Invig-
orating, life was some what wild in
those days for the big boundless ex-

panse of prairie lent itself admirably
to the red Spanish life with its padre,
its alcalde, its gutiar, its fandango

its sinorites. The remembrance
' of this stirs the blood of the very
few "old timers" who underwent this
experience. At this time Col. Abner
Doubleday, a hero of Fort Sumpter
and Corps Commander at Gettysburg,
came command of the 24th U.
8. Infantry, and the regiment was
transferred to Fort Ring, gold In the
Spring to Seventy-two- , this was the
land of the Chapparal, the ebony tree,
the Senorlta, the clgarrette and the
mescal. The youngsters took all but
the tree. The regiment lived' a life
of frefiitnm froo tr-n- oil ik.
discomforts of the wilderness, its

, was to seek out true and substantial
pleasure.

. During the eleven years that theregiment was stationed here long
inarches and scouting expeditions
were taken into the country
for the purpose of suppressing minor
insurrections, and uprisings amonk the
red skins and to make maps the

Maps thus made are so
authentic that they are now frequent-
ly referred to when accuracy is
desirable. In 1880, the regiment went
into Indian territory for the purpose

taking oarge of the Indians there
to keeii(whlte) somesteaders out

wiB perioa was . uneventful except
: for a minor pitched battles upon
' the occasion several enthusiastical

Sun dances. . .
. - .....

The year 1888 with the exception
of the Spanish-America- n war, prob-M- y

saw the hardest time the regl-- t
nt' has ever had. In this year

tfcs
' were transferred Indian

. . Ini n Territory to New Mexico and

., ArL na. Great discomfort was lt

ed here on account of the dry
climate and hot temperature. The
neat was intense and the air was thick
with fljes. The nights were spent
restless tossing and praying for day,

" and the days were spent praying for
Bight to shield their cracked skins

:. from the glaring rays the sun. The
duty here was to protect the few
ettlers from the terrorizing raids of

the redoubtable "Apache Kid." The
regiment remained here until 1895 or
1897. when it wai decided send It

OF THE

S. INFANTRY

to Fort Douglas Utah. The first post
of civilization the regiment had seen
since itsT organization, twenty years
before. So great was the prejudice
of the people ot Salt Lake City
against the Colored soldier whom
they had never seen, and a special
delegation went to Washington, D. C.

for the purpose of discouraging this
transfer, but to no avail, and the regi-

ment was moved there.
The bearing behavior and deport-

ment of tho soldiers here, however,
were of such a high character that on
the first anniversary of Its arrival,
the biggest and leading newspaper
there nuietly took occasion to editor- -

ally publish an extensive article re
lating the fact of the pre-arriv- pro
judice against the regiment and
apoligized for its Btating that the de--

meanor of the soldiers had astounding
manner and expressing the Regard
unil veancf.t the regiment hold and
had dcservingly won by their soldier-- !

ly deportment and' gentlemanly man-- j

ner durin? their stay here. The
arilcle' welcomed the regiment most
niithiiuisiHtinnllv. nnd sincerely honed
for ing sojourn here. At tho
time of the of the
American w ar the 24lh U. S. Infantry
was still at this station. On tho day
of its departure for Cuba, the occasion
was observed by the entire city of
Salt Lake, and the honor
was paid.- - The streets were literally
covered with decorations and crowded
with people, business was suspended
and a holiday declared. A monstrous
demonstration of respect was held.
The governor of Utah and his staff,

on

with a delegation of accom-- ' ed .every session of this very Interest-paine- d

the regiment to the next mg meeting. At the close of the
station on its journey to Cuba. - morning session the delegates were

The National Guards turned out and assigned to their stopping places,

the city was delivered to the soldiers. 'i no Assignment Commutee was kept
They were welcomed back to the city busy the week finding

and bid God speed on their journey, j homes for the many thousands oi
delegate- - w.ho came to give and takeThe of the regiment in the. . ... ...! in the many interesting

section. The routine service hTliving andre drbrsUtn
hnoslne8Cdst0 BCUt Ut lToZT hnili' olln otfH ,..!

and

and
still

into

duty

Indian

of
country.

of
and

few
of

v,from

in

of

to

outbreak Spanish-- j

greatest

spamsn-America- n war nrmiy aim
firmly clinched the respect and regard
of the people. Its is written
in a general field order dated July
HO 1DAO nt aiUAnA., P..l.n In .l.ln
Its services are recorded on a monu-- 1

ment. The order named cities the
fact that the regiment, after endur--j
jng the severest hardships and serving
with honor In. the campaign, was plac-
ed on duty to nurse and care for the
sick In the Yellow Fever hospital
at Siboney. There is an official re-

port of this service in the office of the
Adjutant Ceneral of the Army, which
states that, the 24th U. S. Infantry
was on this unspeakably harsh duty
for forty long days and forty weary
nights. This-tou- r of duty was also
written up and editorially published
in tbe New York Sun, and New
Orleans Times Democrat. For forty
days and nights while hardly able to.. , .,.u.....i

, . " .ra, nno

ulensils left by deserted Spaniards.
hundreds of the flower of American
youth had their last few hours of
.wmy soothed by the kindly minis- -

trations of these men, and hundreds
mnro m th.i, iiUo v.o m.f
and careful nr,in ,,f th.o '
colored brethren.

The 24th U. S. Infantry itself did
oi 4iju engaged m this service, onlv
not escapees dreaded disease out
Lt, uuieu 10 contract it. Tnts one
service has in itself, endeared the
regiment to those' familiar with his- -

tory of the Spanish-America- n cam
pEfign.

Here mention should 'be ' made of
the brilliant victory of the 24th U. S.
iniantry at San Juan Hill. After an
a11 dav'8 fisht, much of it over open
ei'nunil. tho !Mth IT S Infonii, -
sted by the 6th and 13th Infantries
nad the 10th U. S. Calvary saved the

patiently
tory successfully ended .the Spanish-America-

war.
In September 1898, the 24th U. 8.

Infantry returned to the United
and, was sent to various posts

11 took part in numerous
A few with gallant vet humoronq In.
cidents in The most

was --made at Naauilian on
December 28, 1899, three
of 24th U. S. Infantry were sent
from Canayan to to quell

on the of the river
there,' when they arrived at
on river bank the

French was seen fivlne
much activity was noticed in
streets. The of the

surprised at
flag flying but wishing to re

the hand -
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'The annual csessioir of

the Sunday School Congress, which

convened at La., was onu
of tho most sueeesslul and largely
attended sesaous ever held. Tue j

meeting opened in, a blaze oi glory,
The auditorium of the Baptist.
Church of the Kev. Wim Ciim- -

ije is pastor, waa . packed to it ut-- .

nviiuwi eiumeitv. Tina buiidi-u- was
entirely to
the immense iirowdd that attended!
all of the sessions morn
ing at 1U o'clock Chairman Clark call-
ed the thirteenth annual session to
order. The many trains coming in-

to Alexandria brought into the city
the week an immense

throng of delegates from all oveivtne
tSates. Dr. 11. H. Boyd gave

an taKa from the subject
"Over the From this subject

'he started the enthusiasm that mark

for the betterment of the many Hun-da- y

schools to the many Baptist
Churches the
States.

the Local Com-

mittee took charge of the house and
to deliver the most hearty

welcome to all who had availed them-

selves of tliiiia ot
learning how to make Sunday
schools, MoBt cordial welcomes ere
delivered in 'most vein and
hearty response was delivered on

of the many delegates present
and the vast concourse ot people wais
dismissed to on the next morn-
ing when the actual Congress work

begin.
On morning, the BiUe

conducted by the Kev.
Hicks, D. O., of was the
drawing card of the Congress. Tin's

opened at o'clock, h.
at hta hour th was nearly Ml - ,

liel came away singing the praises
of this man of Bi.ble lore, carrvimr

wlt'i them new vlw of i.ie
many contained in thia old, but
ever new book.

The session or the
Congress was to order byfi,., ,.,.,, i f m .'

i,wk A.r a f,v, rei .njr Vfl.

marks Cliairman for the
irat subject-o- the program and sev- -

erai mieresuiiB papers on una bud- '

by some of the , dele- -

i'noiii. anci mo itain..b
of tne Kev. V. S.
wll anblter of tho Congress, gae

most blaic'kboaid d.u
gram, trom winch lie painted pictures
that wall pever be from tho

of those who were T! e
morning session by the im-

mense audience joitning in an
eong. was pro--

aIld 8""16 r 11,8 throllB ,'elt
Jla'J

the opening of the meet
lng for the evening.

In the afternoon the many
meetings were opened. The

iwas

the had 'but to step
of the spacious auditorium of the
Shiloh Baptist Church. de

meetlngis were well at- -

,
tended and an who tried to
Bet to all of these meetings for
short while that at each
he the houses filled with en- -

workers, who were eager
to give and take from the fountain of

i

The Metoka and Galeda meeting
was held in the . A. M .u.

Church, was the most Sarge
ly and well attended of all pf tbe de-

iFrom three to four hun-- l

day for the rough riders under Col. ?T ly
Roosevelt and captured the o at

UIM-1n- turned e

of San Juan Hill. This vie-- '
wa for

States
on the Pacific coast, where it re- - over y urB- - M- - wrams, oi d

until June-1899- . Tex., and E.. D. Hubbard, of
In 1899, the troops were sent to the Chicago, 111. This was a live and

Islands to quell disturb-- : wMe awake meet ; ; and all who want
ances among the there. ed to more the work ot

encounters,

them. callant
attack

the

an uprising banks
a point

the opposite town,
a flae and

the

seeing a neu-
tral
assure waved a

Shiloh
which

United

Top."

United

ntebt

great
better

a happy
be-

half

return

would

8

house

'I0"'6
truths

reguar morning
called

Clark called

PPel's,

a

erased
minds pie-en- l.

closed

presided

4uside

These

a
states place

found
thuaSatic

which
possibly

1,a""0K

black

know about

nercniet at . them. . This show ofidred 'being present" at each Bess1 on.
was met by a sharp Are ; Dr. R-- M- - Beddlck, of Atlanta, Ga.,

from a securely position and Mrs. I B. Fouse, were at their
on the opposite bank ot the river. best and they gave out some

was deployed and ad- - tlon that will go a long way towards
vanced to the river bank, but could these classes in schools
not secure means to cross, several that are without them and putting
efforts to launch bamboo rafts met j more "pep" into those that are

no success on account of the ready The Galedas are
' - on page 4.) . the Metpkas and the

bth AunuAL
ALESAOBQIfl,

Metokas are bet tirrlng themselves
as never before, A.b of the sessions

'of this were well attend-- '
ed each day, ami int. I

was given out than ever before.
Tito Teacher 'iraiuin

under the uf'.Liew leaser-shi- ot the
scholarly Dr. J. A. Sharp, was the
cyiioiuru 01 all who a., ended the
Congress. Dr. Sh.ii ;, w.n is one ol
the hi ,t Bible oxe.-'.- e known, wa- -

at In best and ti.e 1: :. )'.viedgo that
ne lmpaiied lo i.i s hearers only niailo
them caer to know more of this
great course tlut is beings given
through this service. Sceral certific-

ate.1 were given out.
The Cadet was all that

could tie expected. Lr. V. H. Craw-
ford, of Austin, Texas, wr.s unable to
le present, so he sent in his stead
his uoy, who was a hie through It's
Cadet training, to take his lather's

Ik
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Thousands Delegates PresenM.kre Than Two Thousand Pa-

rade Sunday Hon. Wn Harrison Was Orator

Sunday Bass Meeting-Thousa- nds Hear Him.

throughout

suggestions

commander

Thirteenth

Alexandria,

Inadequate accommodate

Wednesday

alLtkrough

throughout

Wednesday

proceeded

opportunity

Thuniday
Conference,

Shreveport,

Jwerread
Ellington,

interesting

enthusi-
astic Benediction
'"""I100?,

1171
departmental!

depart-
mental
Missionary

missionary

Partmemtal
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partments.

T??a,taty
"6dltltely

jveston,

Philippine
insurrectors

companies

Naquillan

de-
tachment,

population,

intereiUing

Conference;
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place. Ota Cadet night he covered ed, opened lis on Wednesday
with when he delivered morning. The meeting was called

address' of evening. All on "filer by the president, Kev Kdwani
tho Leparuitental meetings all P. Jones, of Vicksburg, Miss.
above any have ever 'been this officers of

the attendance all Auxiliary mere Those
them was a record breaker.

On Metoka and Galcda night every
available space . was taken. The
church has a capacity of about

ty of possibly three thousand and al'i
of this was taken, while on the out-
side there were equal y as many peo-

ple trying to get In. The program
rendered this night was superbe. The
chorus .of more than two hundred
wreathed theniiselves in a halo ol

of

Congress

of

Mrs

' ""s pruKra.i,a ior meProf. Join on
to be congratulated the splendid meeting of their respective

rendered "at times. Miss Zenion? w(lU ,meet 'n 'Ue
and Mrs. B. the l0 Arky Both Drs.

Barton delivered .

of evening.
lug addresses one of so?slonn

meetl'n,? of the Executive out-jo- t congress. Much important
cers or the National Conven-- ; bustacm transacted bv these

also a of ecutive committee will
neo lo liib cjhiuo;ic ituu mtme
uip of the Congress. The appearance
of Dr. D. P. wain the signal for
an. outburst of applause when he en-
' SVed And hnrl Wodoo U'nv" "j

,? ri xu Gfr

visitor, present
Ori Sunday the dmax of the meet

ing waa reached when more than.
ireo thowand de.osatn and

of Alexandria morched through the
principal streets of the city led by a

"fr, Natlo'"at guards from

Parks
J3??"

l.ns
1 ,no ,0f U,'e

city, being only
thing that anything luke ticcom--
modate crowd. In the
line of march were the National om-cer- s

of the Convention nnd Die Con- -

tj, .., ...
w,,n;iro "ihe Zmr Rul

,? ,v., mvi, uuo una fX
crosses, and eacli carrying, an Ameri- -

can flag, the iboy Cadets their
uniiornm, and thousands of others

who were eager to swell the olreadv
groat crowi) Wlien Miese reached i

the park they awa'dng them a
tfcowd of eaithusittsiic people

who had rushed ahead in order
gain admfttance to the park. Alter!
the singing of America by the chorus '

leu Dy H. li. am
the offering of prayer, Rev. W. S.
lington introduced tlie speaker oi tin
day, who was other than tin
Hon. William Henry Harrison. Am
a great outburst of apiplause tin
speaker arose, with that sniin
mat t come at once .had his an
dience at hia finger tip In the chast
est language that could be used
proceeded to deliver a patriotic ad
dress that for years and years v
come will reverberate on down
through the ages and never
Generations unborn will rise up an
call him for this mauhles.
piece of oratory. One of the stu n

ine utterances of his adrtrei s .nr
comparison made between Woodrow
wileon and hinraelf. He stated that
Mr. Wilson had come tioin a cultuiet
family of the Southern aristocracy
and reached the highest gift of tht
American people and he had come
from the cotton fields and Iciinnuwc
of the south and was still climbing
and that it doth yet appear what
be shall be, for he is still going
This, he said, characteristic o
all of the Negroes who bad an ambi-
tion to be or do something. This
the day of the doer, There Is no
place for the stacker in the Negro
race. At close of this matclnesa
address Judge Harrison was given
an ovation. He was almost lifteu
from the speaker's stand and the
next thing eeen was that he was
backgrounded by a huge American
flag and kodak and cameras '

j.

turned upon him. Thus closed the

greatest mass meeting that has ever

been held in the history the Sun-

day
i

School Congress.
Sunday night in the the

pulpits of the various churches weiv
filled villi vi.VJing fers.
Tho prize banner for the. Sunday
Milioot. rally was awarded to the Shi-lo-

Sunday School, they hav-

ing more than thirty do'lavs
for their Sunday srhonl

The Director and his s

were escorted to the Union Sta-

tion where they left at 8:o0 for their
homes, thus closed the greatest S'm
day School Congress ever held, tli
more than a dozen cities asking for
the fourteenth annual se::r.:iou of this
great school

--0

The Executive Board of tho Nation
al Baptist Convention, unincorporat

itscbided the president, Georgia

a7r ? J,' ;" ".' ',
flrs: -

. t - : '11 ' '
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the

all
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the minis!

l'.nptkt
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:,

in

son, of Va., Dr. L. R. W. Johnson, of
Va., (Dr. C. J. Wi Boyd, of Tex,
S. R, Prince, of Tex., Dr. Prince of
Chicago, Dr. II. M. Williams, of Tex.,
Dr. J. F. Thomas, of Chicago and
Drs. Hailey and Barton, white were
also present. Both of thei e organiza- -

gn g a later date.
'V.'

re- S- -

REV. SAMUEL R. SKELTON",

The world's recognized and leading
ace Evangelist is in the city after

i five months drive for God and His
tingdom in the northern and western
stales. Tho press both white and cul-ire- d

speak in glowing terms of his
vork and the upbuilding of the Mas-.er- s

kingdom in the hearts of men.
t Cairo, 111., he had one hundred and

.'orty-flv- souls to accept Christ, nnd
it tne meeting neiu at Mounds, ill.,
;s one to be remembered. He had
me hundred and twenty-fiv- e to come
to the Master, and after this meeting
he held a patriotic meeting for fifty-fiv- e

soldier boys who left for the
on the 29th of April. This was

laid" to be the greatest meeting of
Its kind ever held in this city.

Rev. Skelton has more dates than
',ie can fill this year, and is here for a
short rest, but being known by so
many In the city, it Is impossible for
him to say no to a brother preacher
who asks him to preach. He Is now
holding a great meeting at St. Luke
A. M. E. Church, with Dr. M. L. Spears
pastor. Rev. Skelton will leave the
city July 1st for Jefferson City, Mo.,
where he wll hold meetings for all
the churches.

EDITOR MILLER IN HOT SPRINGS

Mr. W. L. Miller, Editor of the
Nashville Globe and Mrs. Miller, left
Ihe city last week for Hot Springs
Ark., where they wil stay for a time
for thn hen e fit of Mr. Miller's health.
Mr. Miller has been ailing for a short
while and the physicians In attend'

FIRST YEAR'S WORK OF

COLORED "T REPORTED

ance had advised that he should take
the baths at Hot Springs as a treat-
ment of his complaint. For-- the past
several weeks before his departure
he had greatly improved and it is
hoped that he will return to the city
recovered and ready to take his place
again at his desk.

There is not a man in Nashville
who tias more friends and who is bet-

ter known in editorial and fraternal
circles than Mr. Miller. He has been
a resident of the city for a long num-

ber of years and has reared to suc-

cessful womanhood and manhood a
large family of children. His two
sons own leading theatrical com- -

j panics that are at present touring the
jeast. One daughter is a successful

modiste ia the nonh while his young
Slaughter, Miss Fuschia Miller, alter

iiitisbini; the business course at Wal-- 1

U!e:i University is a valued employee:
nf the Nn'i.'iMl Kapiist l'ublishlmi
l; rd of the National ISapnat toiiven
'. ton iif.ii'.coiporatod.)

Di ;ro cm;.;;;; lo tho oily lo m.tke
hM ir;i'!onco, Mr. Miller was a
teacher in the county s'dioi Is of fee
Riti'e aiid ;tnfh wo:1- - the e :ee:n an
le of a la b dy of cit i.'en.; of

l.:h ravi-bee- Many successful men have
fan it by him and bo is inii-muii-

in.;: !ly a and reverted by a
largo circle oil lxieu who have made
their mark i'l life and are glad to
cinnn hi) friendship, l'elore accept
ing Ihe editorship of the Nashville
Globe Mr. Miller was for a number
of years the n.lveri ising mana'.'fir of
the paper. As such he gave Invalu-
able service and is acknowledged as
one of the best informed newspaper
men in the country.

MISS MATT IH M. McGAVOCK

CALLED TO SFUINGFIELD.

M,89 MatUe M. Mc(3avock ot 2515
Alameda was called to the bedside of
ber uncle lT- - Harvey Bartlett of
Springfield, Wednesday afternoon,

McGa'VOck has' been in the city
slnce February, residing with herThlnhrnthor Mr llon.-- nn,l
family, who nre well known here
Cl.n n n,.nl.ln ....... I... XT,.
OMK us a vamuuiH cmini-- 111 u.u ivu- -

tional Baptist Publishing Board and
her many friends are very grieved

.,- - v, i....i .. ...i..i.,IJTCl ItlUVlllK uii ou Dull a 1J111U11
...i i, u. , i.illlU HUjJU nne Wll UIIU liei uuuie llluuu
improved and return to the city in a

MRS. D. D. CROWDER ILL.
Mra T1 n P.rnwilnr nf 7nl !t") A to

Dr C 'Madi-jwis- s

Dr.

for
This the the

a year.

wish for a
" 1

20,

cil izens this died aftre
a linger! ng illness, Wednesday

his Mr.
leaves a wife two sons, one
nnd a host friends. funeral
took tho I'resbyterinn
church, where he was a faithful mem-
ber, Friday at 2 and

largely

THE STATE -

ES

The State Registered nurses As-

sociation nurses met with
the Miss S. Eleanor
at. her No. 9i." So.
Juno 17, 1!)1S.

Tlie the was
see about a nurse to
Louis to the Association of

j Colored to invite that body to
for next meot- -

ins.
The Association of Registered

was Nov. 7th
Registered Nurse in

city of
is a

Association a staunch ndvo-cat- e

of the State for
and have sent a to Presl-
dent of that
.,11 for graduation be

nass the State
tlon for receive
their cartificates.
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forward to with keen an

first in
was Forward
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out cars from north and East
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t this the very beginning of tha
year's it seems even

more clear now than at the beguili ng
of the first that the expense of tho
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the fellows who enjoy them.

It is unite evident that the thi.ty
dollars the whit ; and

colored citizens have invested in pro- -
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that come to annually
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i not only encourage those who
have to give again, but
even those who have never co sid- -

this obUvation.
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business end ot the work will bo
given nt a later date. In most of the
cities where Assoc'atioti
equipment been placed he

or young men, the first ques-
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AMERICAN

beauty club at
the home of Mrs. M. H. Ross,

Ave., S. June 12th 1918. The
meeting was over by Mrs.
J. I). Clennnons. The ex-

ercises wore led by "the The
was called nnd each member

rospontled with dues and quotation.
Mrs. 1). L. Worley nnd Mrs. Arthur

Ross nre on program for next meet-
ing. An election of officers took
with the following results:

Mrs. D. K. Alexander,
Vlco Mrs.. Coy
Recording Mrs. J. D.
Clennnons, Cor. Mrs. M. H.
Ross. rMs. W. H. Patton.

Mrs. T. W.
Mrs. T. Elliott. Miss

E. A. Muary were for
a banquet to be given in of
the Mrs. T. F. Patton,
who is to leave on the 29th of June
to Join her husband In Louill, Mass.

will be at the
home of Mrs. E. W. P ontat21ETAO

of Mrs. W. H. 1207 E.
Hill St.-o- n June 27, 1918..

After the business the meet-
ing was over to the hostess,
who a delicious two curse
menu. The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. Arthur Ross. The ad-

journed to meet with C. Rye,
Allison.

SPORTING NEWS.

In Racket the Nationals
have one ot the best short in

that kid is some guy. In

N., Is ill, and has been confined to her ered the work f?el constrained
bed days. Mrs. Crowder to to needs,

is assistant of Mt. Nebo debt on and
'Interest to between five andBaptist also Vice of
six thousand dollars Tho rentthe class. Her many friends

her speedy recovery. .I tbe ground floor store rooms
!and donations from public-spirite- d

citizens are tho onlv sources to which
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Ills
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REGISTERED NURS
ASSOCIATION.

for colored
President, Terrell

residence 1st Ave.,

business of evening to
pendlue;

National
Nurses

Nashville their annual

Nurses 1917.
''very graduate
the and graduates Hubbard
Hospital member.

The is
Board nurses

petition the
Hubbard asking

candidates
re2istered to examina- -

nurses before they

TROLLY RIDE.

Forward Quest will carry
fourth annual Trolly

oMnday June 24. These rides
are looked
ticipation as the trolly given
Nashville the Quest
Idea. Efforts being carry

South
Nashville. Nash-
ville leave Jef-
ferson car line, make stops

Misses
charge, Mes-dam-

Johnson, chaperon.
Nashville car will leave 8th

and Woodland Misses Flagg
Harding, charge,

J. Terry chaperon.
Nashville car leave

making 3rd
Llndsey with Fuchsea

gers
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BEAUTY CLUC.

Thn American met

2nd the
presided

devotional
chaplain.

roll

place

President,
President, Harding.

Secretary,
Sec'y,

Treasurer,
Chaplain, Ridlout; Jour-

nalist, II. Critic.
plans discussed

honor

The banquet beautiful

home Patton

session,
turned

served

meeting
Mrs. H.

635 St.

Williams
smiths

Dixie,

should
several respond Its

Secretary building

Church, President amount
Cnleda

Directors, Committee
AdvisoryColumbia.

St.

organized

Hospital

Miller in charge, Mrs. Pierce chaperon asking of some infield, Just mention
these cars wll pieet in thetransfer Boyd, Ellis, Hurt and Williams and
station and go over the Woodland car ' you have the best infield in the south-lin-e.

. land.


